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east carolina college, greenville, n. c., 

ELECTION CENTER — Edward 
Kelly Greene beamed last night after 

.{the announcement came from these 
headquarters that he had 
elected the new president of 
Student Government for 1965-66. 

Greene, in competition with Bill 

been 
the 

fairs, never seemed behind 
election, although things got a bit   \ jon the tight side after the rally for 

, Hunt held Thursday night in front 

yj beginning of this week. Paper dis-! 

Y GREENE PREXY—Well, have you heard about the jolly 
esident Eddie Greene was very happy last night as he 
the results of the spring elections, After a hard campaign 

Hunt, Eddie 
int for his fine work and 

hanges 
siness meeting of the 

i in New 
1. March 16 

i body taced a 

roposed changes 

riculum passed 
m Committee 

nittee. There 
require- 

Items 

naking a ‘C’ or 
and 2, resident 
will not 

English Profici- 

ge requirement | 

e will be raised 

The additional 5 

be chosen from 
or civilization in 

guage 
requiring 36 hours | 

Professor Writes Book 

rge Weigand, director of 

znd guidance at East 

s written a textbook en- 

to Succeed 

nd discusses the differ- 

the successful high 

I and the one = 

tudies to pass his courses. 

s scheduled for immedi- 

‘ase in hardbound and paper- 

tions. It is available in the 

ookstore 

thor earned his AB degree 

hns Hopkins University and 

PhD from the University of 

‘yland. The illustrations in the 

are the work of his 4 
er Dorris Lobell of Baltimore. 

be re; 

in High} 

finally came through with that smile. He also 
the students for their support. 
  

racnity Senate Passes Important 
With One Junior Exam 

nd the addition of several broadcast- 
ing and television courses will be 
added to the existing curriculum in 

l{the Drama and Speech Depart- 

ment 

A comment from the floor sug- 
gested that broadcasting and re- 

lated subjects should come under 

journalism; however, there is no 

journalism department here at 

E.C.C. This is a matter for future 

consideration. 

| A minor in Geology will be avail- 

ble in the Geography Department 

as new courses will be taught by 

Dr, Jean Lowry. 

A Navy Officer Training Program, 

similar to the present USMC Pro- 

gram, was approved. The program 

consists of 8 weeks of summer camp 

for 2 years and jis granted 9 quar- 

lter hours of credit by the college. 

| Business 219 and English 220b are 

ino longer accepted for Remediad 

English requirements. 

| A new crew team _<with shells 

|donated by Cornell University) will 

|be promulgated as well as two elec- 

tive one hour courses, one in soccer 

and the other in lacrosse. 

ation system and the proposed new 

cut system will be considered next 
  

Faculty Senate 

Passes 

Cuts System! 

(See TOMORROW’s ISSUE)   

of the men’s dormitories. 
But fighting back from this blow 

his election hopes, Greene and 
organization regained statue 
a big campaign push at the 

to 

his 
with 

tribution, a parade and a fine speech 
before the students Monday added 
ire to the flames. Work turned into 

results last night. 
Greene called 

nouncement 
the election 

“Terrific, Great!” 

Hunt for the top spot in student af-i 
in the} 

  an- } anytime 
iyveou.” 

wednesday, march 24, 1965 

“Today has been a great day. In, 
addition to attaining the position 
I've worked toward for four years, 
I have heard that the new cut sys- 

number 39 

tudents Endorse Greene 
| Eddie Greene Accepts Victory, 

| Looks Forward To Presidency 
“May Bast Carolina continue to 

|go forward. I used to call East Car- 

j Olina the ‘‘growing giant’? and as 

tem has been passed and also saw the | far as I’m concerned, it still stands. 

on Tenth Street. 
East 

stoplights go up 
It’s indeed a great day for 
Carolina! 

“To my opponent, Mr. Hunt, a 
well-fought campaign. It definitely 
stirred interest in student govern- 
inent elections. I only hope this in- 
terest carries through the coming 
year. From the bottom of my heart, 
thanks to everyone who worked for 
me. Only with your help could I 
have won.’ 

“And to those of you who voted 
for me, I will not let you down!”’ 

“And now back to work! Anyone 
interested in working with the SGA, 
feel free to come by my office at 

We'll be happy to have 

  

Election Fever Hits Peak 
fever’ reached a climax 

, night on campus 
) men students staged 

as 

loud 
monstration on College Hill Drive | 

| However, 

organized for a 
Presiden 

speech 
iby. < al candidate 
Hunt, 

student grievance committe: as 
it stood in front of Aycock Dorm 
amid shouts of ‘‘a new cut system’ 
and ‘‘we want ia stoplight” 

Street). 

Hunt delivered a speech which 
sharply criticized the efforts of the | 
SGA to procure a new cut system | 
and an immediate solution to the 
Tenth Street problem. He was quoted 
as suggesting a demonstration by 
the students to obtain these new 
measures. 

The group was temporarily dis- 
persed by police when an erroneous 
call dispatched the Greenville Res- 
cue Squad and the City Police to 
the scene. 

However, a combination of politi- 
cal interest, warm weather, and a 
Thursday night, caused the assembly 
to regroup near the steps of Ay- 
cock, 

There, Eddie Greene, Hunt’s op- 
ponent in the elections, attempicd 
to speak to the boisterous studenus. 
Unfcrtunately, the cries of the crowd 
drowned Gr -ene’s pleas for support. 
The dissaitisfied crowd simply coun- 
tered with innuendoes against the 
SGA’s lack of effort. 

The EC campus police were on   

. \ 
Medical drops, the four-point evalu- 

BILL PECK, SGA ELECTIONS CHAIRMAN, introduces Student Gov 

over | 

/ Bill | 
the group eventually became | d 

: : & | This threat brought action in several 
minutes and the demonstration was | 

| quelled. 

referr- | 
ing to the proposed stoplight on Tenth 

  

duty to avert ‘any ou ser 

Greene’s opponent, Bill Hunt, 

| issued his concession at 10:08 Tues- 

|day night. Hunt told the ©ast Caro 

|linian that “things look bac on our 
jside’’ as he read the returns at 

election headquarters. However, he 
was happy to point to the tremen- 

dous turnout of students at the po 
“This shows the great interest 

\election stimulated. The  stuc 
lare at last taking an active 
in their school. I must 
|was my main objectiy 
for this high office: to 

jical coals on our ¢ 

Hunt most gracious 
victorious opponent by 
his confidence in Greer 
to lead the SGA. “Eddie w 

his new ¢ 
ve ade 

outbreak | the 

ind allowed the students to express |‘ 

themselves for more than an hour 

upon the first shout of 

“panty raid,’’ the police immediately 
threatened loss of 1D cards unless 
the students returned to their rooms. 

  

continue to 
| Student Government, as we hav 
|had in the past. I’m sure th 
die is aware of the great 

‘oes Must be in the best interes 
student body. Best luck 

Eddie and his Administration!” 

fo) 

  

Waring And ‘Damn Yankees’ 

Yield Hit Performance 
Fred Waring and The Pennsylvan- 

ians rendered an evening of variety 
entertainment to a large audience 
in Memorial Gymnasium Tuesday 
night 

Mr. Waring referred to his music 
corps as a “bunch of damn yankees”’ 
who had come South to entertain— 
‘“‘and that’s all.’’ Combining humor, 
seriousness, and crazy antics, the 
Waring group gave one of the best 
concerts held ‘at East ‘Carolina this 
year. 

The chorus not only sang, but 
they danced. The members of the 
band, besides playing their instru- 
ments, were a group of hecklers in 
a peanut gallery, with Mr. Waring 
often the object of their inflecting 
humor. 

The music performed by the Penn- 
sylvanians included spirituals, folk, 
songs, jazz, and pop tunes. These 

musical renditions often featured 
members of the band and chorus as 
soloists. 

There were nostalgic songs for 
the elderly such ‘as ‘“‘Sweet Adoline,”’ 
“My Gal, Sal’ ‘and ‘a humorus, 
classical version of ‘‘Jadia.’”’ ‘‘“Moon 
River,’ was remarkably played by 
the beautiful accordionist Betty Mc- 
Call. The duet of a love song from 
“Romeo and Juliet’? appealed to the 
younger set. Miss McCall also gave 
and impressive rendition of Offen- 
bach’s “Orpheus and the Under 
Worla.” 

Not one moment of the program 
was spent without amusement. 

Even during the intermission, Mr. 
Waring’s conversing and joking with 
members of the audience who were 
returning to their seats was enter- 
taining.   

i if 

ernment candidates at the rally held in 
Wright Auditorium Monday. Participation on the part of East Carolina’s student body was very poor and 

wife, the}; | suggested a lack of interest in elections,  
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?—east carolinian—wednesday, march 24, 1965 

politics? 
The Place: Men’s Dormitories 

the Time: Thursday, March 18, 1965. . .9:30 p.m. 

The Incident: Presidential candidate, Bill Hunt holds 

rally at which he expounds upon his platform. The oration 

lasts for only a few minutes. . .and then. . .pandimonium 

bveaks out. The men students assemble in front of Aycock 

Hall. Chants concerning the presidential candidates are be- 

gun by the students. “We want Hunt,” and several choice lines 

conece:ning the other candidate, Eddie Greene (these not fit 

for publication). 

But the choice line that this mob fevered ‘‘scholars”’ re- 

ipon. . .and the lines that got several identification cards 

confiscated was “‘panty-raid.”’ During Hunt’s address to the 
students, he blurted out a brilliant line. . .something to the ef- 

fect that if the students want their (all important, yet trite) 

“cut system” revised, their stop light (earth shaking in im- 

portance to the students) their cafeteria menus revamped, 
and their Wachovia Bank & Bookstore reprimanded for its out- 

rageous income. . .then he was the man to vote for. Mass Ac- 

i . .lt’s the best policy. 

Now, we all know that somewhere in the minds of each 

ana every college student. . .mass action is synonomous to 

“panty raid.” And then too, note the time of this gathering. . . 

Thursday night. Thursday is one time of the week that people 
want something to scream akout. And did they ever invent 
their own little screaming device last Thursday. And it was 
‘night.’ What better time is there to attempt to agitate. Night 

is well used by people of ignorance. . .KKK, Mafia, Capone. 

One thing may be said for the disturbance. Bill Hunt 
wasn’t attempting to start a riot. He was sincere in attempting 

to get his views across to his fellow students. It is even believed 

that more of this type of campaigning is needed on the cam- 

pus. The students need to have their candidates before them 
hashing out their ideas and ideals. 

3ut then there is the other side of the coin. Mass action 
is effective in many cases. . .but not in pushing the adminis- 
tration into line with the students. Of course, we realize that 
this type of thing is done on many campuses. But, do we really 
condone the action. If so. . .why all the fiery talk about the 
Selma situation. Hunt should never have said that the way to 
get action out of the administration is ‘“‘mass action.” 

There is another gripe concerning the campaign. The 
campaign talk was about trivial things such as a few cuts... 

stoplights. . .ete: Harry Highschool seems at it again. Couldn’t 
something a bit more sophisticated have sprung forth from the 
elections? 

To get down to the ‘old nitty-gritty’. . .panty-raids. Why 
on earth do campaign orations and panty raids become one in 
the same. One might think that this point has previously been 
covered. But not entirely. The idiot that first yelled panty-raid 
undoubtedly hadn’t had a date in several weeks! And those 
who chimed in were the worst idiots of all. . not thinking. One 
suggestion to the next person who decides to yell panty raid. 
Dean Mallory didn’t spend his valuable time last year at a 
schoo] learning how to control riots (including panty raids) 
for nothing. There are several little devices at his finger tips. 
Taking up ID cards. . .grabbing the first person he sees in the 
mob and prosecuting. . .fire hoses. . nets. . need I go further. 

Aside from all the yell about riots and such, there is also 
the little thing about common decency. After Hunt’s speech. .. 
Edward Kelly Greene took the stand. He never got a chance to 
make the first point. What kind of democracy is that? What 
kind of common courtesy was presented to him? What futcre 
cjtize <itizen won't listen to another side to an argument? 

Is “mass action,” panty-raids, petty campaign issues, 
and denying another the chance to speak the crux of our col- 

at society? 
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LETTERS | 
Dear Editor 

Yesteray we voted 

officers, the leaders of our — 

pus. I say we voted and then 5 

think of the many past elections #7 

which only a handful of the pod 

dents voted. Do vou re > that this 

handful of students are 

the campus? Most of the student 

t they do no 
the excuse that they 4 

thes 
the candidates and that they 

afraid that a vote from the! 

candidate they are not fam 

will do more harm thal 

are you not 

didaites? One excuse IS 

is not enough campal 

those vt are running 

This excu is just about 

The cam phastere¢ 

sages and satua 

didates for you 

college student has 

to take an interest 

son has to offe 

excuse is that stu 

time to run 
reading campal 

you don't have 

sages are not hidd 

view for you to s you 

to class. There is one reasor 

is left that makes set 

dents just do not care Vv I 

to their college, they cannot 

ered with trivial elections 

for our new 

control 

Now that our new 

been installed maybe 

can be done about our 

freedom. This was a pre 

place during the school year 

61, when we had one cut f 

hour of credit. These cuts ca 

handy for such things as 

ing a morning class, n 

because of a heada 
class to study for a te 

or maybe just cutting 
go home early on F y 
these do not sound ve important, 

but believe me, they ‘are. Did 
ever try to get an excuse for a ¢ 
with the reason that you had to study 
for a test? If you ever tr g 
an excuse for missing 
cause of a headache? Did y 
answer like this: why didn’t 5 
to the infirmary? How 
have you been sick, but 1 
enough to go to the infirmary? 

This year the administration f 
that college men and wom 
think enough of their 
want to go to class, so they said 
CUTS”? which sivec us tt 

chevl4 restrict 

vrong es the st 
ng of pressure. Let us hor 
new S.G.A. officers will 
thing out this injust 

Nome Withheld 

40 - 24 - 36 
A blond striptease < bil 

as Minnie the Mermaid—4j-24-36. 
been rebuffed by officials 
University of Florida ¢ 
she advertised her w 
perform for campus or 

In a promotional brochure 
trated with partially nude p 
of herself, Minnie annou 
availabilty for sexy st 
kick-off membership — dr and 
fund-raising projects. She also noted 
that her show was so flex ble th at 
she didn’t even need a Stage. : 

University of Florida fraternity adviser William G. Cross said “we 
will not permit her to perform on this campus or allow any student 
organization to have her perform 
off campus.” 

“We advised fraternities pot to participate,” _ said Inter-Fraternity Council President Jim Hauser, — 

_ It was not known if Minnie’s nai] - ing had received any response the Gainesville area. The U. of F., any- way, Was passing up “The bar sain cost of $75.” . 

Perilous Times 
Good Sir Knight w. 

to the crusade, but h 
wife’s fidelity. So he | 
a chastity 

as goin, 

do with the key. He gave it t best friend with the eine use it only in the event of his death And with his problems solved, he 

He had not gotten far wh i friend came Salloping up to rey P| said, “I'd like to point out that these are perilous times.” oe 

March 25 
Strange Bedfellow” 

March 96 ~~ Has Many Faces" 

Up From Liberalism 

Situation Baq? 
By STEVE. THOMPS® 

Campus Bulletin 
RELIGIOUS 

8:45 PM 
THE UNITED CHRISTI 

PUS FELLOWSHIP 
Eighth Street Christi 5:00 through 7:00 PM THE B APTIST STUDENT UNION oper 

eet >: 1 

“STMINISTER 
Supper-Forum, 401 
Street, 5:15 p M 70 PM 
ch 24 

PITT: “Str 
STATE 

PITT 
STATE 

PITT: “How 
Wife” 

STATE: “Mail 
“At We y rode off toward the crusade March var With The 27 

PITT: “How 
Wife” 

STATE 

“At Waw Wit 
March 28 

404 East Eighth 
PM 

FELLOWSHIP 

East Ninth 

MOVIES 
(range Bedfellow’ 

“Love Has M amy Faces” 

To Murder Your 

Order Br 
Army”’ 

To Murder Your  



Berk Stephens maintained that since 
were so frequently changed, 

it much time now spent in alter- 
S end amending the S.G.A. con- 

ition be saved by letting circum- 
ices govern measures taken in 

ct annual election. Dean James H. | 
tcker argued in favor of rigid} AS Barber’s motion met with con- 
es set down in the constitution to |S erable opposition, jit was ‘amend- 
‘oLowed in each succeeding elec-|¢d by the exception of class office 

tion. : cancidates from the aforementioned 
Peck ealled attention to the|du!y filed but ineligible number of 

two candidates, one in the | C@adidates. 
ae r G : goto | _ Still _some opposed the measure. | 
still have inadequiite hours Barber supported his motion by ack- 

dacy at the end of the quar. nowledging the unfairness of allow- 

lowing this was some dis- Te, SOME MelignolS Simesiris Lo es as to the time and trouble |{0" Sffice, but saying that now is ed in setting up a new election not the right time to reform election 
more clearly-defined rules proceedings. The improvement could | 

present laid the blame of the plan) ton mex yearis) electicn: 
nding to the vagueness If the motion is put into effect, 

es printed in THE KEY \the candidate in the race for S.G.A. 
S.G.A. office eligibility. | Vice-President with fewer than suf- 

notion was offered by Ross | ficient hours will be allowed to run. 
which provided that all duly|The Senior Class President candi- 

idates who have passed|date however, will be barred from | 
* examination of the S.G.A. elec-/the race, leaving only one in the 

os : : | running. However, write-in candi- 
adem ic Level Of South dates can receive votes if the ballot 

ses With Business Index 

is correctly marked. 

Dean Tucker urged al! S.G.A. rep 

ago Southern index,’’ he says in a March HARP- | 
> ~respected| ER’S article. 

resentatives present to secure al ony eaep ‘hi So. , ae xe oa (le scht) crowd for the hour meeting of the INDUCTED—tThe Theta Chi officers for 1965 are as follows: (left to right) 

ne than for Singling out the University of 
while n0| Texas, Tulane, Vanderbilt, the Uni- 

anes = i , - standing, Bob Kerlin, Secretary; Jim O’Brien, Treasurer; Tim Bagwell, 

SERUIGEUES fe He SGA. Gino Vice Piesident and seated is the new President, Bill Hunt. 

as one | versity of North Carolina, and the 
si1UeS,/ University of Virginia for special 

Woman Walks Over 25,000 

ention, Dabney concludes that Miles For World; Peace 
se schools are the leaders of a new 
demic South. A silver-haired, middle-aged wom-jof the elected officials.’’ 

Wed 
decided | t 

on rules 

tion committee lbe allowed to continue 
their campaigns. This was clarified 
by Peck who mentioned the fact that 
several candidates will be disqualified 
for not submitting an accurately de- 
tailed expense account. 

les 
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Announcements 
Two bicycles have been found on 

campus land are in the possession 
of the Campus Police. Owners may 

of the claim these by contacting Chief 

mmer Theater 

iors Governor. 

forever more— Ly 

eak are mine H 

ngs arent 

-Dispatch, 
n the way 

presses. 

norary 

bers of teachers 
The averall atmosphere is one of 

th in the future, Dabney says. 

ational leadership is dynamic 
edicated to making Southern 
tion as good as any in the 

“The gap is closing between |b» stat‘oned at the Greenville Moose 
and South in the conscious|Temple on West End Circle from 

of excellence in education,” 

concludes. 

students Take Showers: 

et Cleanliness Records 
t endured a 31 and a half hour | 

5 lar-polishing marathon to smash 

spl ne previous world record for tooth-|North Carolina 

continues | brushing by more than 20 hours. 

Throughout the South faculty sal-|Harrell and identifying same. If 
aries are rising, entrance require-|not claimed by March 30, the bi- 
|ments are getting higher, and li-|cycles will be disposed of by the Col- 
braries and laboratories ae improv-|lege. 
ing, Dabney says. Every Southern 
state y has at least one university A 2 
ae Ph.D. degrees, and ‘all but} Academy of Science will enable 

two of the states have university |three physics students at East Caro- 

Dabney admits that the South is} The grant of $550 went to John 
low on the list of preferred areas|Raymond Clement, Raymond F 

d Mrs.|of the country for prospective teach-|Fornes, and James Gary Scarlett 
But he goes on to say that since |t© Support their construction of a 

t Caro-|the interracial climate has becme | Seration which will yield a gaseous 
more settled, the South has advan-|Plasma. 

fl tages that will begin to attract num- 

A grant from the North Carolina 

lina to complete ia research project. 

A large black umbrella was taken 
from outside South Cafeteria last 
Wednesday between 1:00 and 1:30. 
If found, please contact Doris Bell 
in Slay Hall. 

The Pitt County Bloodmobile will 

12 noon until 6 p.m. on Wednesday 
nd from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on} 

Thursday. | 

She is now on her thirty-first pair of 
tennis shoes, and vows that “I shal 
remain a wanderer until mankind has 

\so that each time around there will 
jbe a new crop of students. 

Booth S. Bissette : 

an dressed in blue, who has walked 
over 25,000 miles for the cause of 
world peace, visited the news room 
of the EAST CAROLINIAN on the 
evening of March 17. 

A gracious and expressive lady, 
who refused to give any persona 
data, she explained that she was 
interested only in passing her mes- 
sage. That message is simple: ‘This 
is the way of peace: Overcome evi 
with good, and falsehood with truth 
and hatred with love.” 

She has journeyed to every state 
in the continental U.S., visited al 
cities of population of 25,000 or more, 
all ten provinces of Canada and 
touched into neighboring Mexico.   
learned the way of peace, walking 
until I am given shelter and fasting 
until I am given food.” 

In the future she plans to cover 
the entire country every four years, 

She expressed several ‘‘steps’’ for | 

ld peace: (1.) ‘The establish- | 
of a world language to be 

as a second language.’ (2.)   Receives Honor 

Educational Associ- 
ation has named Scott Dale Booth 

Many social commentators see the|and Donna Day Bissette as East | 
‘current rash of fads las a rebellion Garnet Gbectnee ie ane 

against the “unwashed ethic”’ of the | year.” 

‘| beatnik crowd. Supposedly, the fads 

> |.iIl continue to expand and will soon 
marathons,|teachers during the past year, the 

contests, and maybe even a|pair of seniors will represent East | 
75 hair-combing 

f for 
ship went} 

Uni ‘ipping go-round or so. 
two Um- = 

size at room temperature. 

le congratulating the Canadian 

several fraternity types were 

to mumble that they wished|High School in Greenville and a 

would ‘“‘get off this good clean|transfer student from St. Mary’s. 

n bit’? and get back to bed push-|She is majoring in primary education 

z and piano smashing 

: Meanwhile, two Acadia co-eds add- of the NCEA this summer. 

he|ed a new dimension to godliness and} Booth 

| cleanliness, symbolically at least. 

t|They set a new internatio1 al record | North Carolina chapter of the SNEA. 

lfor ice-cube tossing: 1,316 tosses 

of a single ice cube of standard 

Chosen from among 800 student 

‘Carolina at the national convention 

is a grammar education 
major who is outgoing president of 

Formerly in the Marine Corps, Booth 
| now resides in Greenville with his 
wife, 

Miss Bissette is a graduate of Rose   at East Carolina. 
    

rary graphy fraternity. 
the blame | orary geography 

EC Geography Fraternity 

Elects 1965-66 President 
yan Oscar Edwards of Ahos-|the Future Business Leaders of 

| kie has been elected president of the | America. 

the east Carolina College chapter of 
mma Theta Upsilon, national hon-| year’s activities of the Beta Iota 

The new president has listed next 

chapter, among the most active stu- 

}She also 

t-blishment of a peace de- 
rent in the President’s cabinet.”’ 

Iso recognized the Peace Corps 
s a very definite step in the direc- | 

  
When asked her opinion of the 

Viet Nam situation her reply was 
“I believe the Vietnamese peopie |} 
should be permitted to have the = 
tion promised them in 1965 by the 
Geneva a°reement of 1954. The coun- 
try should then be left in the hands 

What’s A Mouch? 
How can you tell a mouch when| 

you see one? First, he’ll ask you 
fer a cigarette. If you are studying 
in your room late at night and some- 

one drops in for a visit, and says, 
“do you have any matches, and by 
the way, what brand do you smoke ?”’ 
You can bet he’s up to asking you 
for your favorite brand. 

Second, if he asks you, ‘“‘are you 
hungry?” don’t answer. More than 
likely he’s planning to eat you out 
of the dorm. Most of the mouchers 
m the dorm have an omniverious 
appetite. For instance, don’t ever 
leave you donuts unguarded in the 
room if your hall has any mouchers 
on the loose. Incidentally, the prowl- 
ing hours are from 10:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. Mouchers are just as bad 
as thieves when it comes to donuts. 

Thir?. you can ‘always spot a 

ganization in many other countri -| 

| | 

  

When ‘asked what she thought of 
the power of peace philosophy, she 
answered, ‘‘First, the danger of nu- 
clear accident is great, and histori- 
cally, arms races have always led 
to war, not peace.” 

Her formula for resolving con- 
flicts: “‘Have as your objective the 
resolving of the conflict — not the 
gaining of advantage. Be concerned 
that you do not offend, not that you 
are offended.” 

Aside from her many friends in 
North America she has correspond- 
ents in Cuba, Pieking, China (a re- 
liable one), East Germany, two in 
Moscow, Formosa, India, Japan, Af- 
rica and South America. Her ad- 
dress is Peace Pilgrim, Cologne, 
New Jersey. 

Peace Pilgrim (her only name), 
an interesting and literate person, 
deeply devoted to her cause, depart- 
ed E.C. with a note of optimism: 
“The wish to survive is goimg to push 
us into an uneasy world peace which 
will have to be supported by a 
great interpeace if it is to endure.” 

NOTICE 

An organizational meeting of the 
International Relations Club will be 
held on Thursday, March 25 at 7:30 
;P-m. in room 209 of Old Austin 

The meeting is open to all students 
For further information contact Dr. 

The 8ist annual convention of the |! on of war prevention, however she |? aye Carroll. 
expressed the need for such an 

European Tour | 
See Europe This 

Sunimer 

35 Days 

Queen Mary 

10 Countries 

All Expenses 

$1168.00 
CONTACT 

W. J- Hadden, Jr. 

1062 W. Rockspring Rd. 
: — He succeeds Joseph Marvin Allen}dent groups on the campus. There|moucher because he’s continuously 

tay—who knows tr of Richmond, Va.. past presi-| will be two monthly business meet-]on the mouch no matter if it is day 
me so aw. \ave{dent. He will serve as president dur-) ings, a quarterly dinner-lecture pro-|or night. It matters not to him what 
vays say “We love ng the 1965-66 school term. | gram, an excursion to Washington,]he is mouching or to whom he is 
lave for what they Edwards is a rising senior in geo-|D. C., a quarterly field trip and a|mouching from. If you are consider- 

graphy at ECC. In extra-curricula| weekly lecture series on job oppor-|ing being a moucher, be prepared 
activities, he holds membership in ' tunities. ty loose a few friends. 

  GREENVILLE, N. C. 

PL 2-7246 

nothing more.” 
day discover 

ne more 
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Pirate Linksmen |f*':' . jr. ge Season With 6-5 Recor 

Defeat Citadel an y . RR ttt ate fanaa 
d took fourtr 

The East Carolina golf team open- 

ed its season with a narrow win over 
The Citadel 1542-1442 last Friday 

afternoon. Chappy Bradner led the 

Bucs with a 76, but Harry Chad- 

bourne of The Citadel was the med- 

alist of the day with a 75. Gary 

Mull began thet Buc victory when 

he scored a win over Ed Gimball 
by shooting 8 while Gimball had 
to settle f an 81. Bradner then 
carded his 76 im beating Nelson Du- 

r who had tan 81 for the after-| f 
noon. Karl Guthrie scored a 77 to 

defeat Bob Stafford who managed 
an 83. Joe Parks was the fourth 

Pirate victor with his 82 score on 
the 18 as compared to The Citadel's: 
Tom Maybank who shot a 91 

  
Bob Coleman of the Citadel took | 

first win for the Bulldogs when |} 
red a win over Ste 

hing when he shot a 78 to $ 
80. Chadbourr ook thet day’s hon- 

ors with hi 1 defeating Phil 
5 Ralph Ken- 

by defeating 
; but EAST CAROLINA’S BASEBALL TEAM started off the season = 

its first |7-3 vietory over Amhurst here Monday. This year’s team is already demor 

golf season strating a great deal of promise. 

RYAN’S BUC BOX 
Bv RANDY RYAN 

ecceptance to Chowan he bega 
t back in shape. He sold his hot 

ed up his belongings and he and 
started colle 

his comp: 
played foo 
n, playin 

posi 

with 

  

_—— Add 

Ancther Title To 

'Sexauer’s List 
oS eo eee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee 

on ] F x 

ston. 

The chairman of the gr 
partment i scl 

r figure 

up the various 
S spring and it i 
resent East C NIprint. ** Thre 

combat. He fee's ‘nat 
1 a} son lies ilead of him and prizes since j 

d been offer-|is confident that he can help the|in 1960, 
ships which |te¢sm 

c n in erder to get out asked Terry what his greatest | 
1 live a le. He wanted to get/thrill or achievement is and he from school and studies and| answered. ‘The thing in track that Ru JON ke his own way in life. He end- es me the most. satisfaction 

ed up in the army and following to score a bundle of points for tt 
that he settled down, marrying his |; 2 
wife Nancy and working for the = a “oe 5 > 

| 
Post Office. During this time he many points for the team that 1 
remained intereseted in athle no 
— ne in little league baseball and Terr junior now, carrying a | 
oot be é 1 h i ~0ac. ré r ill ne 
ae : : cece helping coach track Biav d still has another year hletics ere stil! a part of his left, after this season. | 

He is majoring in phys Ed Then he made his decision to en-| the intention of goi : ter college. Upon learning of his ' after graduation. “I'd like to 

Sexauer has 

  

I'm not trying to beat the 
‘lock out there but trying to score 

  
  

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME WESTERN AUTO 
IN GREENVILLE IS EXTENDING CREDIT TO 
ALL QUALIFIED COLLEGE STUDENTS! 

Richard Cottingham Your Campus Representative 
Will Be Happy To Assist You. 

Western Auto Associated Store 
319 Evans St. Phone PL 2-2042 
Nan nssSssinsenssnesnnnssusbecsscsssces, ee 
FOI III IIS III IIIS AIA AAAI FOI IIA 

Here Tonight! sae 
HEAR YE! 

THE PARIS CHAMBER P-wotlh te a Gordon-Ford suits are 
ready for your inspection, ORCHESTRA 
Hurry down while our 
selections are complete. tin 
Gordon-Ford suits move 

“YE OLE AUSTIN” 2 
WEDNESDAY -- 8:15 p- m.     IIIS III III III oI tk  


